When the grafting of human cadaver organs became practical, from the body of a deceased to that of a living individual, the rights of the various people involved became a matter of concern; who had, or should have, the right to authorise or deny such organ transfer? The persons involved have been identified as the deceased, the 'owner' of the organ; the immediate family of the deceased; the potential recipient; and the community as a whote, perhaps as representing potential recipients. I submit that in addition to these established positions of interest it is also relevant to consider the issue in relation to what may be described as the planetary biomass, which is not a person and cannot in a conventional sense have an interest, but of which the body of a potential donor is a part, and to consider a 'biological ethic' as well.
In English law and those jurisdictions derived from it, there has never been established a concept of property in a dead body. Various persons have been defined as having legal duties in relation to its care, treatment and disposal, and these duties carry with them certain privileges of choice, but until organ grafting became practical all these were directed only towards ensuring disposal of the body which was hygienic and decent in the observances of contemporary society; there was no other relevant consideration. When The ethics ofhuman cadaver organ transplantation: a biologist's viewpoint 125 is that death is invariably followed by decomposition and dissolution. It is not possible quickly to replace this race memory in the very few years of our rationally acquired knowledge that the cadaver can be used in other ways; this knowledge will be incorporated into our society's common parlance, and be reflected in our behaviour and our beliefs, but it will take time.
Respectful rites paid to the cadaver which once was human are as old as humanity itself and, depending upon how one defines humanity in anthropological terms, possibly much older; one of the things that distinguishes humanity at its earliest points of evolutionary emergence is evidence of funeral observances. The idea that the cadaver which is no longer of value to its erstwhile occupant, can yet be of vital use to another still-living person, will have to be reconciled with this form of belief and practice also. If our society continues to believe that cadaver organ donation is a good and should be facilitated, then this can be promoted by education and by policies which also take account of beliefs and emotions, however apparently illogical these may be.
In a strictly utilitarian ethic the rights of the potential recipient would be pre-eminent, and indeed there could scarcely be a better and simpler case study. An organ which in the normal and irreversible course of nature is destined for rapid decomposition, is for a living human recipient life-saving; what are the rights of anyone else? But as I have said, ideas and systems for dealing with death that have evolved over millions of years are not so quickly and easily replaced by the sheer force of rational argument. Another problem is that the identity of the potential recipient is rarely known, because of the necessity for tissue-matching and compatibility tests, and there is always less ethical force in an unnamed potential person than in a living identifiable one. The recipient is in the position of an 'innocent other', not primarily involved in the problem but vitally affected by its outcome. The recipient's interest is both in survival, life as an absolute value, and in the increased quality of life following transplantation as compared with other treatments such as dialysis.
Society, as representing the innocent others who will benefit from organ donation, has an interest in these rights; society also has a utilitarian interest because organ transplantation represents a considerable decrease in its financial load, when compared with other forms of maintenance treatment.
Finally, there is a point of view which does not seem to have been well or frequently expressed, which I can term biological. To the biologist there can be no concept of ownership of a physical body; our bodies are part of a total pool of elements and molecules which is the biomass of our planet, and which interacts with its inorganic mass to some extent. We acquire our bodies by anabolic synthesis from this pool, during their growth, and during their lives we exchange their components, their elements and molecules, with the pool. The individual body has the character of a stream, having the same continuing gross appearance but whose constituent parts are continually changing. After death, when whatever it is that makes the individual has departed, the body which he or she has used must inevitably return to the pool, to come up again as wheat or roses. Were it not so we never could have existed, because all the available constituents would have remained forever locked up in the incorruptible bodies of the first generation of life. The individual body can be thought of as 'on loan from' the biomass, but to term this a loan is not strictly accurate; a loan is a volitional agreement with an obligation to return. The acceptance of individual life is not voluntary, though continuing in it may be, and the ultimate obligation to return the individual body is neither permanently evadable nor revocable.
An ethic has no choice but to accept these biological inevitabilities; it cannot ignore facts. Our humancentred ethic assumes that the biomass is there to be manipulated for what humans construe as their good, and it is very slowly and reluctantly being borne in upon humanity, that in many ways human beings are an inseparable part of the biomass and ultimately governed by its laws, not it by theirs. In terms of a 'biological ethic' organ transplantation is an incident of neutral value and no permanent relevance; re-entry of material into the pool is delayed but not prevented. A living human being is benefited by the process, and the only detriment, if such it be, is to potential organisms which will use the same constituents, but whose utilisation of them is delayed.
The individual by whom the constituents of a body have been used through life, has not the ability to determine their ultimate disposition after he or she has done with them (short of the extremes of permanent cryogenic preservation or firing them off into space). Should he or she have a right to determine or modify the circumstances of their return to the pool? Should the immediate relatives have that right? The decision of society until very recently was that there should be these rights, but society is now faced with alternatives which did not exist before. In my opinion the rights of the potential recipient, as represented by society, to the chance of either life itself or an improved quality of life, should outweigh those of the previous user of the cadaver, or his/her relatives, to deny these rights in the name of funeral observances, respect to the previously existing individual, or anything else. In setting the value of an existing human being, albeit one who may not be individually identifiable, above those of potential wheat or roses, or of a potential human being further down the path of recycled elements, or of rituals and respect for a dead person, the 'biological ethic' is in accord with the utilitarian and deontological approaches to cadaver organ transplantation. Having finished with the use of my body, the best use to which it can be put is to promote the well-being of an existing human being; the next best, is promptly to return it to the pool.
The means by which society provides for these rights will be geared to society's acceptance of them, and as I said above, I do not think this can or should be an arbitrary overriding of beliefs, even if they are held by a minority. One of the problems of such situations is that it is only the holders of extreme Papers (both theoretical and applied) are invited on any aspect(s) of medical decision-making such as clinical decision-making per se; clinical research and decision-making; regional variations in medical practice; quality of life and utility assessment; resource allocation and medical decision-making; clinical behaviour; ethics and choice in medicine; decision aspects of clinical research methodology; computational and graphical tools; health policy and medical decision-making; and other relevant topics in medical decision-making.
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